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Urbana fourth grade students work on projects in the communal collaboration space using schoolappropriated technology. The district continues to promote technology use for its entire student
body after a transition to project-based learning.

Each wing of the pre-kindergarten through eighth grade building features several learning studios
surrounding a communal restroom and collaboration space. The flexible seating options and spaces
allow instructors to customize education experiences.

New buildings a great addition for Urbana City Schools
By Justin Miller

jmiller@aimmediamidwest.com

Urbana City Schools
finally has its new
buildings, with each
approaching a full year
of occupancy - which
means the district is
nearing the “hands off”
date for construction
contractors. Once everything is complete and to
specification, the district
and its employees will be
fully responsible for the
upkeep and maintenance
of the structures.
“It seems to be a neverending activity to get
every one thing finally
addressed. It will continue to be awhile before
everything is completed,
but we are hoping that
a great amount of work
can be addressed over
the summer,” Superintendent Charles Thiel
said. “Probably the most
frustrating issue has been
the inability to use salt
to de-ice the concrete
sidewalks. Of course this
winter we had more than
our share of ice. Products
with salt in them damage
new concrete and, therefore, we had to use sand
for traction.”
Urbana also faced a bit
of a hiccup when part of
the Castle collapsed during demolition of the former junior high building.
The district has since
reached a settlement
with the subcontractor’s
insurance company and
custom masonry work
will restore the edifice
as closely as possible to
original. Work on that
building is holding up
parking lot completion

for the adjacent high
school, as heavy machinery will be necessary
for the repair and would
destroy a new lot, requiring a repave.
“The board approved
the settlement with the
insurance company so
that Gilbane could begin
getting contractors lined
up to begin working
as soon as the weather
breaks. The largest part
of the repair work should
be done by the fall,”
Thiel said.
Still, hiccups are inevitable with an overhaul
of this magnitude, and
students at Urbana now
have brand new, stateof-the-art environments
in which to learn. The
high school got a bit of
a dry run when students
returned from spring
break last year, but is
now nearing the end of
its first full school year.
“Although we are still
getting used to the new
high school, the ability
to flexibly use the available space has provided
us with opportunities
to have student groups
work together more efficiently,” Thiel said. “The
building was designed
with project-based
instruction in mind. As
we continue to implement one-to-one computer devices, students
are able to share and
communicate their input
with other students and
the staff.”
The PK-8 building,
with the first year of
instruction coming to
a close, was completed
just in time for school to
begin last fall.

The Castle, an iconic part of the Urbana school district, was
damaged during demolition of the old junior high building. The
district reached a settlement for repair of the damages, which
should be completed over the summer and into the autumn.

Elementary students at the new school building have a set of
traditional-looking cubbies in which to place their belongings
before entering the learning area.

Foot traffic has been a challenge for the district at the new PK-8
building, but several administrators and teachers direct students
during each transition. Superintendent Charles Thiel said that
adjustments will be made to the class change schedule before
next school year.

“The year, so far, in
the new elementary and
junior high building has
been filled with learning
experiences. Not only
are all elementary students and staff coming
together in one space,
the junior high and preschool staff and students
are also included,” Thiel
said. “As with the high
school, it will take a
couple of years before
things really settle down,
as right now everything
about the school day and
school year are new for
everyone.
“Class change scheduling is one area that was
an unforeseen challenge,”
Thiel said. “We will be
modifying schedules for

Students at Urbana’s new high school take advantage of flexible
learning studios and the district’s 1:1 technology plan to make the
most of their education.

next year so that students in the junior high
will not be moving classes at the same time the
elementary students are
arriving for the school
day. I think we will see
many more positives
from the consolidation
as we continue to work
together. For example,
our preschool students
visited our second grade
classes so the older students could read to the
younger ones.“
Newly-elected board
of education President
Darrell Thomas said last
fall, “Everyone loves new
schools.”
Reach Justin Miller at 937-6521331.

Mercy Health opens walk-in clinic in St. Paris
By Nick Walton

mayor, Cook said, the village had discussions about
the need for a health clinic.
ST. PARIS – Mercy
She said former village
Health opened a walk-in
administrator Joe Sampson
clinic in St. Paris last fall,
reached out to multiple
providing a service the vil- physician groups.
lage has not had for numerNichole Clark, director
ous years.
of primary care services for
The Mercy Health-St.
Mercy Health Physicians
Paris Family Medicine
of Springfield and Urbana,
clinic opened on Sept. 26,
2018, in the same building said as Mercy Health
looked at strategic growth
as Wier Dentistry, 114 S.
Springfield St. The clinic is St. Paris was found to be
open on Wednesdays from an under-served area for
health care.
8 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Fri“We wanted to create
days from 8 a.m. to noon.
a branch of our Urbana
For decades, St. Paris
has not had a primary care market and our Springfield
market to try to capture
provider, which Mayor
and make it easier for our
Brenda Cook says forced
residents to drive to Urba- patients here to access
na, Springfield or Piqua for their health care,” Clark
said. “Looking at it from
certain health needs.
During her first term as a strategic standpoint we
nwalton@aimmediamidwest.com

are able to look at a map
and see where our areas
of greatest need for health
care are and the smaller
towns such as St. Paris
there’s not an extension of
healthcare there.
“So for us to put a small
office that would provide
walk-in care whenever a
patient would need it and
say they couldn’t get into
their primary care or the
kids come home from
school and they’re sick and
they want to see somebody
right away, that’s why we
chose the St. Paris area
because they didn’t have
any type of family medicine or any type of primary
care services here in this
area,” Clark said
The clinic is a fullservice primary care office,

which Clark said can
provide services such as
immunizations and tests
for acute sickness.
The clinic staff consists
of nurse practitioner
Jamie Kennedy, a medical
assistant and a practice
manager.
Clark said Mercy is
recruiting for another
nurse practitioner to allow
the clinic to be open three
days a week.
The clinic held a grand
opening and ribbon-cutting
ceremony on Oct. 2, 2018.
“I did not know they
were opening that clinic
until just when it opened,”
Cook said. “They invited
me to the ribbon-cutting
Nick Walton | Urbana Daily Citizen
and I was like ‘wow this is Mercy Health opened the Mercy Health-St. Paris Family Medicine
clinic in the village in September 2018. Currently open on
great, this is needed’ and

Wednesdays and Fridays, the clinic is a full-service primary

See MERCY | 6 care office.
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Legacy Place planned for unused structures
By Christopher Selmek

cselmek@aimmediamidwest.com

Representatives of
Flaherty & Collins
Properties have been
working with the city of
Urbana and the Champaign Economic Partnership to develop Legacy Place, a proposed 51
units of senior housing
that would occupy the
former North and South
elementary schools as
well as the Douglas Inn
on Monument Square.
Local officials have been
working with architect
McCall Sharp Architecture, Springfield,
and hope to close on
the property sale this
summer after they have
secured all of their funding sources.
On March 19, the
Urbana City Council
unanimously passed a
resolution of support
for the developers of
Legacy Place to apply
to the Ohio Historic
Preservation Tax Credit
Program. Flaherty &
Collins also obtained
tax credits through the
Ohio Housing Finance
Agency.
In July 2018, the
Urbana City Council
unanimously authorized
a fee waiver of up to
$500 in support of Flaherty & Collins’ application to the affordable
housing program of the
Federal Home Loan
Bank of Cincinnati,
including but not limited to water and sewer
tap fees, construction
permit fees and zoning
fees. The resolution
affirmed that the city
council supports the
efforts of Flaherty &
Collins to obtain the
necessary financing
resources to redevelop
all three buildings.
“We still need to come
up with plans and get
our arms around specific construction costs,
which we’re doing and
putting a lot of work in
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Urbana South Elementary School

there to date, but there’s
still some work to do,”
said Julie Collier, vice
president of development with Flaherty &
Collins, in August 2018.
“Some
of it is just going after
some other funding
pots. We’ll hear back on
those by the end of the
year and have some better thoughts and direction then. Our hope is
to close June/July of
The Douglas Inn on Monument Square
2019 and start construction then.”
city schools that were
the asbestos abatement
willing because they
as part of our school
School properties
didn’t want to see the
project so that it can be
buildings (demolished) done prior to turning
Marcia Bailey, CEP’s
over the building. That
economic development either, and it’s a cost
savings for taxpayers
means it will push back
director, said the Ohio
the actual transfer of the
Revised Code allows the not to have to pay for
the demolition. But the properties, as we can’t
school district to discity council agreed that start the abatement
invest of the two propuntil we have the builderties no longer needed. they will take on the
buildings
…
That
was
an
ings cleaned out, which
Rather than demolish
important
component,
is scheduled for end of
the buildings, the plan
because if the city had
June or early July.”
is for them to be purnot agreed to do that we
When ready to comchased by the city for $1
wouldn’t be where we’re plete the sale of propeach under an alreadyat right now.”
erty, Flaherty & Collins
signed purchase agree“We are still workwill work directly with
ment. Then the CEP
ing with Flaherty and
private owner John
will act on behalf of the Collins on the redevelDoss to acquire the
city to sell the buildings opment project,” said
Douglas Inn.
to Flaherty and Collins. Urbana City Schools
“Just seeing the Doug“The city council
Superintendent Charles las get put back into use
agreed to do all of this,” Thiel. “They have
again is a very positive
said Bailey. “We had the asked us to complete
thing for the commu-

Urbana North Elementary School

nity,” said Community
Development Manager
Doug Crabill. “Seeing
those school buildings
be reused rather than
being torn down and
vacant lots gives us a
good feeling, because at
least we know there is
a plan for re-purposing
those buildings.”
“It’s something we’re
used to doing and we
feel like there’s usually
an extra need for senior
housing in communities,
and in communities like
Urbana there’s a need to
help older (buildings)
continue their life,” said
Collier. “It’s two-fold for
us because we’ll help
save some important
buildings in downtown

Urbana, and we’ll also
fulfill a housing need for
local residents.”
The future Legacy
Place community will be
for residents 55 or older
making 60 percent of
the area median income
or less, roughly $24,000
to $25,000 a year. Bailey said that in addition
to providing a built-in
customer base for downtown business owners,
the project will be an
example to members of
the Moving Downtown
Forward committee to
inform developers how
to move projects ahead
in downtown Urbana.
Christopher Selmek can be
reached at 937-508-2304

County Treasurer’s Office improves delinquent tax collection rate
By Robin Edwards

owing real property or
a manufactured home
at least one opportuWith the 2018 first
nity to enter into a
half real estate tax colwritten delinquent tax
lection complete, the
contract on any delinChampaign County
quent and/or unpaid
Treasurer’s Office has Edwards
current taxes charged
collected 96.78% of the
against a property.
current taxes due.
At this time, 36 percent of
Our office continues to
those with delinquencies are
aggressively collect the curin a repayment plan with
rent taxes remaining as well the treasurer’s office. Once
as all prior delinquencies.
a written contract is entered
We have made great strides
into all penalties and interin our collection efforts. The est cease to accrue as long
Ohio Revised Code requires as all payments are made
that we offer the person
as agreed. We have been
Champaign County Treasurer

very successful in working
with some of our highestowing taxpayers in getting
their delinquencies resolved
using this option. This is
something that we work on
daily to inform the taxpayers
of available plans to satisfy
their delinquencies.
Once all other collection methods have been
exhausted, we turn to the
Champaign County Prosecutor’s Office to assist us in
the tax foreclosure process.
Since November 2018 we
have begun this procedure
on 51 properties. Of those,

It Shouldn’t
Hurt
To Grow
Old...

we have had one in which
the delinquent taxes have
been paid in full and six that
have entered into a payment
plan with our office. The
remaining properties will be
offered through sheriff’s sale
for the amount of delinquent
taxes plus court costs. Our
next scheduled sale date is
May 7, 2019 with a total of
nine properties being sold at
that time.
In addition to the collection of taxes, the treasurer’s
office is also responsible for
the investment of county
funds. The treasurer’s office

Local.
Really
Local.

invests those funds in order
to make the best use of tax
dollars. We are very fortunate to have the support of
our local financial institutions by offering competitive
interest rates, which allows
us to keep the majority of
our investments local.
Anyone interested in the
properties being offered at
the upcoming tax foreclosure
sale or any person needing
to make payment arrangements should contact the
Champaign County Treasurer’s Office at 937-484-1640.

MOOLA

To report elder abuse or for more information
on how you can protect the elderly
call 484-1500

OH-70118579

champaigndjfs.org

OH-70119445

CHAMPAIGN COUNTY
DEPARTMENT OF JOB
AND FAMILY SERVICES
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Imagine Lab unveiled at county library
By Christopher Selmek

cselmek@aimmediamidwest.com

The Champaign County Library held an informal ribbon-cutting for the
Imagine Lab on Jan 12.
A designated area was
provided for the “maker
space” following September 2018 library renovations made possible with
a $50,000 donation by
the estate of Karen Kerns
Dresser.
“The Imagine Lab
offers the public access
to a wide variety of technology and do-it-yourself
equipment including
3D printers, heat press,
wide-format printers and
sewing equipment, along
with small coding robots,
hands-on technology kits
and media conversion
equipment,” said Champaign County Library
Director Ty Henderson.
“By helping the public
learn and practice new
skills, the lab supports
the library’s mission to
encourage lifelong learning and community interaction.”
The lab is open Monday through Thursday
from 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.;
Friday from 10 a.m. to 4
p.m.; and Saturday from
noon to 4 p.m. Reference
librarian Gloria Malone is
typically available in the
lab to help patrons learn
about the equipment
from 11:30 to 4:30, Monday through Thursday.
She said that at least five
people a day have been
stopping in since the lab
was established, most of
which need some help
using the equipment.
According to an informational pamphlet,
staff will be available to
assist as time allows,
however, patrons will be
responsible for learning
to use the equipment and
develop any designs they
wish to use for projects.
The library also plans to
offer a variety of classes
and demonstration days
throughout the year.
Anyone with a valid
library card may use the
lab on a first-come, firstserved basis. Those under
the age of 13 must have a
parent or legal guardian

Submitted photo

The Champaign County Chamber of Commerce hosted a ribbon-cutting at the new Imagine Lab at the Champaign County Library in Urbana. From left are Susie
Koennecke, Kirk Koennecke, Kay Schenkel, Jim Zaborowski, Gloria Malone, Ty Henderson, Champaign County Library director, Sharon Kerns, Jennifer Kerns Ivory, Mike
Birck, Scott Fannin and Mike Melvin.

with them while using the
Lab. Anyone using equipment must have a signed
waiver form on file.
Equipment
Malone said that she
and many of the other
librarians determined
what equipment would
be available by examining
what other libraries had,
what they knew how to
use, and what the community had requested,
but that funds were available for purchasing new
equipment if needed at
some later date.
Among the most
popular equipment in
the Imagine Lab are the
two 3D printers, which
are available to create a
variety of objects using
blueprints found on the
internet. Plastic costs 15
cents a gram and comes
in multiple colors.
Other types of printers include a sublimation printer that prints
heat-sensitive ink used
for pressing logos onto
T-shirts or coffee mugs, a
large format printer that
can create large banners
on paper or vinyl, and a

Christopher Selmek | Urbana Daily Citizen

Reference librarian Gloria Malone shows Graham Middle School
students in a Flight program how to use the Imagine Lab’s 3D
printer.

Christopher Selmek | Urbana Daily Citizen

Graham Middle School 7th grader Braiden Roberts uses the heat
press with the help of librarian Gloria Malone while Flight Program
site coordinator Ash Lee Hummer observes.

Cricut machine used by
many of the librarians to
cut shapes out of paper
or plastic.
The library also has
computer equipment
available to check out,
such as robotics and
coding devices. Several school groups have
already toured the Imagine Lab to learn more
about the technology
available.
Other computer equipment includes digital

conversation equipment,
such as recording VHS
tapes to DVD, or changing slides and film negatives into digital photos.
Sewing and embroidery
machines are also available, with a small fee for
supplies or patrons can
bring their own.
For more information, visit www.champaigncountylibrary.org/
imagine-lab.

Christopher Selmek | Urbana Daily Citizen

Graham Middle School sixth graders Maddox Curtis and Jade Dunn
Christopher Selmek can be reached work on block coding a Sphero robot in one of the library’s study
areas.
at 937-508-2304

Libraries continue to evolve
Other renovations included
a new Service
Desk and a new
café area offering
Libraries are
patrons a variety
continually changof coffees and teas
ing to best meet
Henderson
to enjoy in many
the needs of the
of the soft seating
community and
or study areas throughout
The Champaign County
the library. The creation
Library is no different.
of a single service desk
After completing a strafreed up space for two
tegic planning process,
small group meeting
we implemented a series spaces perfect for 5-8
of renovations to better
people, which has added
position the library to
greater flexibility to
meet the needs expressed scheduling our larger free
by Champaign County
public meeting room.
residents.
Studies have routinely
The library has always shown that active local
provided access to
libraries help to improve
technology through the
a community’s overall
in-house computer lab,
quality of life. The Chambut through a generous
paign County Library has
donation, we were able
collaborated with numerto build the Imagine
ous community partners
Lab, a hands on, coldemonstrating that librarlaborative learning space ies do indeed build stronwhere the public has
ger communities. From
access to cutting edge
area schools to the Chamtechnology such as 3D
paign Family YMCA to
printing, wide format and preschools to assisted livsublimation printing, cod- ing facilities, the library
ing and robotics, digital
is actively involved in
conversion technology,
community activities to
and more. We were also
make Champaign County
able to develop smaller
a better place to live.
hands on technology kits,
These community
tablets, Wi-Fi hotspots,
partnerships demonstrate
coding robots, and more, what has stayed the
that people may check
same at the heart of the
out to expand that techlibrary’s core mission.
nology access beyond the We offer something for
library.
everyone whether it’s in
Director
Champaign County
Library

the library or beyond
our walls. Providing
the popular bestsellers, homework help,
job seeking assistance,
online resources,
eBooks, and story
times are services
we’ve always provided
and will continue to
do even as we look for
newer ways to better
serve the public.
On the horizon is
the establishment of an
Afterschool Homework
Help Center and greater integration of online
technology to expand a
library patron’s ability
access their account as
well as the many online
resources that are available. One thing is for
certain: the Champaign
County Library will
continue to evolve to
always meet the needs
of the community.
If you don’t have a
library card or haven’t
been to the library in
years, there’s no better
time than now to come
check out everything
the library has to offer.
Your library card just
might be the most
valuable card in your
wallet. Thanks for
supporting the Champaign County Library
as we strive to create
a strong Champaign
County!

Christopher Selmek | Urbana Daily Citizen

Reference librarian Gloria Malone is typically available in the lab to help patrons learn about the
equipment from 11:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday through Thursday.

IT TAKES A
COMMUNITY
TO PROTECT

A CHILD

To report child abuse or
for more information
on how you can help
protect children &
preserve families
OH-70119446

By Ty Henderson

Call 484-1500

Champaign County Department of Job & Family Services
champaigndjfs.org
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Champaign Family YMCA celebrates 20 years
The Champaign Family YMCA celebrated
its 20th anniversary on
March 20 with a lunch
program featuring guest
speakers Than Johnson,
the first president of
the local Y; Mary Lee
Gecowets, a 20-year
board member; and Dennis Serie, board member
and treasurer. Several
hundred people filled the
YMCA gymnasium and
received boxed lunches
to celebrate this facility’s
first day of operation.
“I’m incredibly thankful that we have strong,
capable volunteer leadership,” said CEO Paul
Waldsmith. “I’ve worked
for different Ys. This is
my fifth different association in 30 years. In that
whole setup, the variable
that most strongly correlates with a Y’s impact
in the community is
the quality of volunteer
leadership. We have a
very engaged board here
in Champaign County;
they have championed
our Y from the mid-90s
on. A lot of those people,
including Mary Lee, have
been involved the entire
time, and they’re the
people who didn’t take
no for an answer when it
came to constructing a
facility and what kind of
impact it can have on a
community.”
Johnson and Gecowets
described the process
that the YMCA board
went through to find
and obtain land for the
facility. According to
Johnson, the land for
the Champaign Family YMCA was donated
by the family of Melvin
Miller and was originally
a gravel pit. One of his
granddaughters, Polly

Long, currently sits on
the board.
In 1999 it cost $4.2
million to open the
42,000-square-foot facility. Waldsmith said that
members of the board
were specific about the
name Champaign Family
YMCA because it indicates service to the entire
county and to families.
Today, the Champaign
Family YMCA has roughly 4,638 members, and its
summer day camp, Camp
Shiffer, has contributed
to the lives of thousands
upon thousands of kids.
The original build
accumulated some debt,
but when Serie spoke he
said he was pleased to be
able to say that thanks
to community donations
and effective financial
management, the Y was
one of the few YMCA
facilities in Ohio without
debt.
Other guests at the
anniversary event
included the first CEO of
the local Y, Kathy Finney.
The second board president, Betsy Bohl, passed
away several years ago
and was represented by
several family members,
who received a memorial plaque. All of the Y’s
charter members were
invited to attend as well.
Triathlon
Celebrations of the Y’s
20th anniversary began
earlier this year with the
first adult triathlon, on
Feb. 10. Waldsmith said
he hopes to make it an
annual event.
“The thing that I like
about what we did with
the triathlon is, people
who are in great shape
and who are competitive,
people who already com-

Photos by Christopher Selmek | Urbana Daily Citizen

Pre-school students lead the Pledge of Allegiance at the Champaign Family YMCA’s 20th anniversary event on March 20.

pete in triathlons, they’re
more than welcome, but
we didn’t try to make it
exclusive,” Waldsmith
said. “It’s not like you’re
trying to train for the
triathlon, the iron man,
or something like that.
We had two categories, a
competitive category and
then just a fun category,
though they did the same
activity.
“We had some people
who have really made
nice gains in their fitness
level and basically undergone a serious transformation over time, and a
couple of them participated,” he added. “They
weren’t the fastest biker,
swimmer or runner, but
they participated. They
finished… We try not to
limit anyone.”
The event involved a
20-minute swim, 30-minute set on the exercise
bike and a 30-minute run,
after which participants’
distances were compared.
A kids triathlon on
March 31st involved a 10
minute swim, 20 minute
bike ride, and 10 minute
run for any age group, as
long as they were at least
tall enough to fit on the
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From left, YMCA board member and Treasurer Dennis Serie, 20-year board member Mary Lee
Gecowets, first Y president Than Johnson and current Champaign Family YMCA CEO Paul Waldsmith
are on the speakers stand at the 20th anniversary event on March 20.

bikes.
Waldsmith said that
about 20 people competed in the adult triathlon. He also said that
although it is generally
their policy not to be
open on a Sunday morning, he felt this event was
well worth the preparation time and looks forward to continuing with
it.
Programming
Fitness is a key component of the YMCA’s
mission, which is why
Waldsmith said the Y has
begun several initiatives
to help people get more
active.
“A lot of people will
join the Y saying that
they understand intellectually that they need
to be more active, eat
better, lose weight and
get a good night’s sleep,”
he said. “They understand what they should
be doing intellectually,
but behaviorally they are
sporadic at best. So these
individuals will come into
the Y, and we don’t force
them to go through a program called Fit Start, but
we encourage them to at
least consider it because
it helps us help them
transfer from having
good intentions to actual
behaviors as it relates to
an actual exercise routine
that makes sense for
them.”
The Y has a cardio
room, weight room and
aerobics room with regularly scheduled classes,

but Waldsmith said that
much of the original
impetus to have a YMCA
in Champaign County
was because of the need
for childcare.
“The Y’s mission
doesn’t say we have to
run certain programs,
but we put programs into
place to benefit people’s
spirit, mind and body,”
said Waldsmith. “That
mission statement and a
local Y’s interpretation
of what the community
needs really drives a lot
of our programming. For
instance, before this Y
opened, so back in the
early to mid 90s, there
were employers such as
Honda, KTH and other
manufacturers in the area
saying we need child
care. We want to have a
quality child care. People
who were mid 50s and
up and who grew up
around here didn’t grow
up with a Y, so they talk
about how much better
it is for the kids and the
families now that there is
a place.”
“Programming has definitely changed since the
beginning,” said Health
Enhancement Director
Jennifer Post. “There
are options for all ages,
now, and several different
options for toddlers all
the way up to adults.”
The Y is now the largest childcare provider in
Champaign County and
has been awarded two
stars by the state’s Step
Up to Quality rating system for exceeding state

standards for quality
early childhood education.
According to Waldsmith, the Y received
three 21st Century Community Learning Center
grants in the last four
years. They are currently
administering two 21st
century grants for Graham local schools, one
at the elementary school
and one at the high
school, both of which are
five-year programs.
“These are after-school
and summer enrichment
federal grants administered through the Ohio
Department of Education, and they’re highly
competitive,” he said.
“We had a three year
grant to serve second and
third graders at Urbana
South Elementary before
they moved out to the
new schools, and that
ended last June. We probably had 30-40 children
in the community each
of those three years, and
most of the kids were
at or below the poverty
level. All of the kids started off with some sort of
deficit with respect to
their math and reading
scores and accomplishments. We did a lot, we
made a lot of wonderful
changes not just with
the children, but with
the relationship dynamic
with their family as well.
Urbana University students, primarily but not
solely education majors,
have been employed in
See YMCA | 6
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Tender Loving Care

Grooming Salon since 1983
GROOMING
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Mon-Fri by appointment only!
Most grooming in just one hour

BATH

Toe Nail Trim, Brush Out,
Ears Cleaned, Anal Sac Express,
Conditioning, Shampoo,
Conditioning Rinse,
Hydrosurge Bathing, Hand Dry

TOTAL GROOM

Every service in BATH plus haircut/style

TOE NAIL TRIM ONLY

821 Scioto Street, Urbana
OH-70119437

40099335

40099335

653-3914
653-3914

821 Scioto Street, Urbana

No appointment necessary, $5.00

Irene K. Short, N.C.M.G.
Best all around groomer award

774 Scioto St. • Urbana, OH 43078

(937)653-8511

OH-70119325
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South High Street targeted for improvements
By Christopher Selmek

cselmek@aimmediamidwest.com

The Ohio Department of Transportation granted approval
for Urbana officials to
submit a full application regarding planned
improvements to South
High Street, due by May
17. The application for
another ODOT funding
source, the Small Cities Program, is due by
June 15, and an application to the Ohio Public
Works Commission for
stormwater and drainage improvements will
be submitted sometime
in the future. Assuming
all funding sources are
secured, construction
on South High Street
is targeted to begin in
2023.
Plans for the South
High Street corridor
were discussed at
a public meeting at
Urbana University on
Jan. 10. During the
meeting, engineering
and architectural firm
Burgess & Niple made
improvement recommendations with a goal
to create a more inviting space for residents
in the corridor and for
the adjacent Urbana
University campus,
with a primary focus on
drainage improvements,
bicycle and pedestrian
improvements and parking improvements.
“Essentially we went
and finalized the whole
study process based on
some of the feedback we
received at that meeting
and comments that we
received after the meeting,” said Community
Development Manager
Doug Crabill. “We actually made quite a few

Christopher Selmek | Urbana Daily Citizen

South High Street is targeted for improvements, possibly as soon as 2023. Improvements may
include bike lanes, on-street parking, drainage improvements and resurfacing.

changes to the concept
that the consultants
came up with. One of
the comments that night
that I recall was we had
a parking lane shown
between College Street
and Hovey Street, and
the residents said that
there isn’t really any
parking there, so we
deleted the parking lane
that was along the east
side.”
“Based on the comment forms and e-mails
that we have received,
we have responded to
everyone in the corridor and we tried to
accommodate different
concerns and comments
that were made and try
to come up with a final
concept that took those
things into account,” he
added. “I think overall
we’ve come up with a
pretty solid plan.”

city funds. He added
that the previous city
engineer had drawn
up a few concepts to
improve High Street,
but never implemented
the plan because it was
not eligible for federal
funding at that time.
“We embarked on this
study late last fall kind
of looking long-term on
how we can improve
High Street,” he said
at the public meeting.
“High Street is going to
need to be resurfaced
in the near future, and
this seems like a good
opportunity to look at
other improvements
that could potentially be
made to the High Street
Corridor.”
City Engineer Tyler
Bumbalough said that
the original reason they
targeted High Street
for improvements was
because of drainage
issues.
Corridor study
“From a drainage
According to Crabill,
perspective we knew
securing funding would that there were a lot
be critical to implement- of ponding issues on
ing the plan, because
High Street,” Bumbathe city can’t undertake lough said. “It was flat
this project using only
and didn’t have a great

drainage system if any
in most areas, so it
was one of our identified needs as far as
storm. For pedestrian
walk-ability and bicycle
access the university
was one of the driving
factors and a proponent
from the very beginning
when the mayor was
first talking to them. I
think it’s been on our
mayor’s list for a while
to have a project done
like we had similar to
Water Street, but not
wide like that.”
The study was funded
by an ODOT program
providing money to the
Logan-Union-Champaign Regional Planning
Commission, which contracted with engineering consultant Burgess
& Niple, whose role
in the project is now
complete. In addition to
bike lanes and sidewalk
improvements, much
of the study focused on
putting traffic circles
at intersections to help
slow traffic.
“Overall, everyone
was definitely positive
about improving the

Courtesy of the city of Urbana

South High Street, highlighted in this map, is targeted for
improvements in the South High Street Corridor Study.

drainage, and sidewalks
were mixed,” Crabill
said. “I know I was just
down there on Saturday
and saw a guy walking
his dog right down the
middle of the street,
because there are no
sidewalks. There’s
certainly a pattern of
people using the street

because there’s nothing
else there to use.”
“The majority of them
saw the need for drainage improvements in the
corridor,” said Bumbalough. “Surprisingly, not
everyone saw the need
for pedestrian improveSee SOUTH | 6

Partnership enters 5th year of advancing local economic development
By Marcia Bailey

by private
businesses working
with the CEP,
Urbana – for the
first time ever –
There’s power in
ranked 41st in
working together
the Site Selection
for a shared
Bailey
magazine’s 2017
purpose of business
list of top U.S.
expansion and job
micropolitan communities.
creation. The Champaign
Recent successes
Economic Partnership
include the new Navistar
(CEP) has proven that,
distribution center,
since becoming Champaign Memorial Health’s medical
County’s economic
building, expansion of
development agency, nearly Weidmann Electrical
five years ago.
Technology, opening of
The CEP couldn’t
Nutrien Ag Solutions,
do this without the
Sutphen Corporation’s
financial support, talent
new Service, Parts and
and leadership of our
Refurbishment Center,
partners, the City of
expansion of Old Souls
Urbana, the Champaign
Farms hydroponic
County Commissioners,
operations, expansion of
Mechanicsburg, North
Advanced Technology
Lewisburg and St.
Products and purchase
Paris, more than 20
of the former Robert
local businesses and our
Rothschild Farm property.
19-member board.
Champaign County
manufacturing jobs have
Key development projects
grown from under 3,000
Thanks to economic
jobs in 2013 to nearly
development investments
4,000 in 2018.

Major projects for 2019
include:
•Construction
of a 54-room
Cobblestone
Hotel in Urbana,
owned by local
investors
•Completion of
cleanup of the former
Q3/Johnson
Manufacturing site
•Development of the
proposed Legacy
Place project to
transform the former
Urbana North and
South Elementary
schools and the
Douglas Hotel into 51
affordable senior
living apartments.

partnerships include:
•The CEP’s new
business liaison,
Ashley Cook, who
helps coordinate
workforce
development
initiatives with
schools and
businesses
•Internships and job
shadowing
opportunities
•Job fairs and
in-school
presentations by
businesses
•The online
Community Job
Connect job board,
where local employers
post job openings
•11 TV monitors
placed around
Preparing the workforce
Champaign County
The CEP is partnering
broadcasting news
with schools and
about local training
businesses in numerous
programs, job
ways to help make sure
openings, and
Champaign County has the
economic
skilled workforce required
development
by new and expanding
•Ohio Hi-Point
businesses.
Results of these
Career Center’s

Advanced
Manufacturing
program at Triad
Local Schools
•YouTube videos of
our local
manufacturers
•The Champaign
County Business
Advisory Council,
partnering with
schools and
businesses preparing
students for the local
workforce.
Future development
Also in the works for
economic development:
•The City of Urbana
will be reviewing
results on
development ideas for
the South Main Street
Corridor as well as
the South High Street
Corridor for potential
improvement of
pedestrian and bicycle
traffic, drainage and
parking
•The Sowles Hotel
building will be

redeveloped for office
and retail space.
•The CEP will help
St. Paris market its
enterprise zone.
•The CEP will be
establishing a
Community
Reinvestment Area in
Mechanicsburg
•The CEP will
continue promoting
Urbana’s Certified
Opportunity Zone
(COZ) which offers
incentives for
development in
economically
distressed areas.
•Downtown property
owners are moving
ahead with
redevelopment
projects, following
the Moving
Downtown Forward
initiative launched by
the CEP in 2018.
For more information,
call the CEP at
937-653-7200 or visit
CEPOhio.com.

40099347

Director
Champaign Economic
Partnership

QualityUsed
Used Cars
Quality
Cars&&Trucks
Trucks

Supplying the World’s
Leading Bakeries for
Over 50 Years

1300 N. Main Street
Urbana, Ohio 43078
(937) 653-7158

40099353

Tom Jarvis • Gary Reser937.484.6000
1300 N. Main Street • Urbana, Ohio 43078
912 N. Main St. • Urbana
(937) 653-7158
Now Offering Storage Barns by Beechy
rent-to-own

912 N. Main St.
Urbana
937.484.6000
www.resermotorsales.com
OH-70119317

Bundy Baking Solutions is a
family owned company with
employees that are dedicated
to providing the highest
quality equipment and baking
pans for the production of
some of your favorite breads,
buns, cakes, cookies and more.
Look for our retail bakeware
brands in your local stores:
USA Pan, Patriot Pan and
American Bakeware Classics.

Bundy Baking Solutions | 417 E. Water Street Urbana, OH 43078 | 937-652-2151
American Pan® | Chicago Metallic | Durashield® | Pan Glo® | RTB | Shaffer
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South

Mercy

in the apartment complexes at the south end
of this corridor, the uniFrom Page 5
versity’s student population, and the single
ments in the corridor,
family neighborhoods
even with the univerconnecting into High
sity there and a large
Street. Bike lanes, therestudent population
fore, would be of most
that stays just off camuse to people inside the
pus. I think the vast
neighborhood.
majority saw that this
Further potential for
could really improve
the bike lanes to conthe corridor. People
nect the university with
were asking about
a growing business
bike lanes wondering
district in south Urbana
where they go, but
hinges on the hotel projeven just having them ect currently ongoing
available on the street along state Route 55.
means they could get
While the land along
used, and they could
High Street will still
be able to link to the
be undeveloped as of
bike path in future
the hotel’s completion
years, since it’s so
before the end of this
close.”
year, the investment
committee has disOther improvements
cussed the potential for
Crabill said that
a national chain restauanother reason for
rant or small retail comtargeting the neighmunity in that area. Any
borhood was due to
development that goes
the population density in would be required to

From Page 1

I immediately moved my
care to nurse practitioner
Jamie Kennedy.”
Cook said the convenience of the local clinic
helped her last winter
when she had a sinus infection. After a week of using
over-the counter-methods,
Cook said she was able to
walk to the clinic, was seen
immediately, then obtained
prescriptions from the
nearby pharmacy.
“A year ago or two
years ago I would have
had to get in my car, call
and made an appointment
somewhere, tried to get in
as soon as possible for my
sinus infection,” Cook said.
“It would have taken me
a morning, instead it took
me minutes.”
Urbana clinic opens
In addition to the

Nick Walton | Urbana Daily Citizen

Located in the same building as Wier Dentistry, 114 S. Springfield
St., the Mercy Health-St. Paris Family Medicine clinic has two
exam rooms with room for more exam rooms.

St. Paris clinic, Mercy
opened a walk-in clinic
in Urbana on March 11.
Clark said this clinic,
located at 900 Scioto St.,
Suite 4, will be open Mondays, Wednesdays and
Thursdays from 7 a.m. to
7 p.m.
The Urbana facility services include youth physicals, vaccinations, x-rays,
laboratory work and treatment for routine illnesses.
The Urbana facility is

YMCA

age age and percentage
of residents living at or
below the poverty level
From Page 4
has increased.
“Some things change,
the CLIMB program, and some things evolve, but
I know that their educathe commitment to fulfilltion college loves that
ing community needs has
program because it gives always been there,” Waldthe collage students great smith said. “The commitexperience on being not
ment to serving people
just in a formal classof all ages has always
room.”
been there. The commitment to serve people of
all socio-economic levels
History
has always been there…
In preparation for
We’ve been very intenthe anniversary, staff
tional over the last five
members collected varior so years about making
ous newspaper articles
certain that people who
chronicling the highlights have limited income can
of the the last 20 years.
still be a Y member, and
The Y is displaying
they’re served through
those articles. Waldsmith our scholarship process.
said that the county has
We raise money through
actually decreased in
our annual campaign,
population over the last
through our invest in
20 years, while the averyouth, like the silent auc-

staffed by nurse practitioner Hillary Pullins.
“Our main goal is to
make access to care for
patients when they want
it, when they need it and
where it’s convenient for
them,” Clark said. “So if
it’s in their local hometown or if it’s in Urbana,
we want to make it easy
for patients to access us.”
Nick Walton can be reached at
937-652-1331 Ext. 1777.

tion that happens here in
late November and early
December, in part to
ensure that. If someone
is at or below the poverty
level they still may need
to pay a portion of their
membership, most do,
but it’ll be affordable for
them. That’s a big part of
the commitment.”
In the late ‘90s when
the Y was established,
YMCA of the USA was
fighting the obesity epidemic. One such policy
at the national level was
referred to as Pioneering
Healthy Communities.
According to Waldsmith,
then-CEO Finney took a
large group of volunteers
and community leaders
to Washington D.C. in
2003 or 2004, who then
decided to localize the
plan as Activate Champaign County.

“Through Activate
Champaign County they
focused on safe routes
to school, a lot on the
sidewalks, so it was a
huge focus not just on
how we can get people
into good shape, but on
what are the policies in
the public infrastructure
needed to create and sustain a healthier society,”
Waldsmith said. “Some
of the other offshoots
were the community
gardens down on Market
Street, that was an Activate Champaign County
initiative that the Y still
administers and manages
through volunteers. The
virtual farmers market
that we have here was
another initiative that
spun off of Activate
Champaign County.”
Waldsmith said that by
2014 it was decided to

stop referring to the program as Activate Champaign County because of
relationships established
with the health district,
hospital, mental health
board and other community resources focused
on health and wellness.
The new organization
was collectively known as
the CHIP - Community
Health Improvement
Plan, and includes elements of combating
substance abuse, adult
mental health, and
coordinating child care
among other focuses.
”Our CHIP goal is to
become the healthiest
county in the state of
Ohio,” said Waldsmith.
“We will not reach our
God given potential until
we get to be the best
county in the state at
sharing ideas, informa-

add sidewalks.
“That’s part of the reason the university was a
partner in this planning
process,” Crabill said.
“If there’s users in that
area that would benefit
their student population, if there’s a restaurant, for example, that
would get built adjacent
to the hotel, there would
give their students the
ability to get on a bike
or get on the sidewalk
and walk down to those
commercial businesses
that are there. It all
depends on what develops there over time.”
Crabill said that
another public meeting
may occur closer to the
beginning of construction in 2023 that would
keep residents up to
date and put stakeholders in contact with the
designer.
Christopher Selmek can be
reached at 937-508-2304

tion and resources, and
collaborating together.
The future is in more
intentional collaborations, more in the early
intervention of people
living at or below the
poverty level, more early
intervention for children
so that we don’t allow
them to start school
already behind… Our
goal is to make sure that
every child is given the
tools and a set of abilities
so that they can literally start to succeed and
have good experiences
from the first day of kindergarten on, and if you
wait until the first day of
kindergarten to do that
it’s too late… I think part
of our goal should be to
create a more inviting
community so that more
people want to come here
and build and create.”

UNIVERSAL HOME HEALTH & HOSPICE CARE
Home is where the heart is,
let us help keep you there.

Our interdisciplinary team of nurses,
therapists, social workers and certified aides
work together with your physician to make
a plan specific to your needs.
Providing care for your loved ones
wherever they call home.

NOW PART OF:

107 N Main St. • Urbana

OH-70119331

937.593.1605

www.uhcinc.org
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Cobblestone Hotel planned for south Urbana
By Christopher Selmek

is all taken care of. Everything is in place.”
Major said that the hotel
A 54-room hotel is
would be three stories with
planned for Urbana later
about 10,500 square feet
this year due to the efforts per floor on three acres. It
of an investment commitwill include a variety of diftee that recently purchased ferent room layouts, such as
three acres in south Urbana extended stay, large family,
for a Cobblestone hotel.
and studio, that appeal to
Sale of the land formerly
different types of customowned by Kay Slesinger
ers.
at 170 state Route 55 was
The investors will next
finalized on Feb. 21 for
review the design elements
$225,000, and according to with Excel Engineering Inc.
investment committee co- before clearing the lot and
chair Mike Major that land installing a construction
will soon be turned over
driveway. Major said he
to BriMark Builders, LLC, anticipates breaking ground
a division of Cobblestone
in the spring and that the
Hotels, to begin the build- hotel will be open for busiing process.
ness before the end of the
Major thanked the 10
year.
members of the investment
committee, including cochair Terry Howell, who he Cobblestone
Bailey said that she and
said brought a great deal
Major
first talked about
of construction and site
the
need
for a hotel about
preparation experience, as
seven years ago. He first
well as connections with
made an effort to get a Holthe Slesinger family, and
iday Inn Express, without
who will be essential in
success. Bailey said that
determining which coninformation about Cobbletractors to use locally. He
stone Hotels was originally
also thanked Champaign
brought to her by Mayor
Economic Partnership
Executive Director Marcia Bill Bean about three years
ago after they built their
Bailey, who he credited
first Ohio hotel in Orrville.
with getting the group
Major and Howell have
together, presenting and
both spent nights in a
doing research.
“It’s been a team effort,” Cobblestone Hotel, have
asked questions of other
Major said. “We have a
really good, cohesive group communities that have
worked with Cobblestone,
that communicates well,
and we’re about to turn the and finally determined
operation over to the Cob- that their business model
blestone family of BriMark would make them a success
in Urbana. According to
and also a division that
Major, some of the investrains the personnel who
tors they talked to were so
run the hotel and manage
it and give financial reports pleased that in many cases
they were investing in addion a monthly basis to the
tional Cobblestone Hotels.
investors, so that we’re
He also said that every
going to be sitting back
answering some questions, aspect of their layered business plan has led to sucbut frankly this goes into
automatic drive here pretty cessful business operations
soon, because the financing for a hotel in communities
cselmek@aimmediamidwest.com

Photos by Christopher Selmek | Urbana Daily Citizen

The new hotel will be located along US-68 across from the
Champaign County Community Center.

From left are investment committee co-chairs Mike Major and demand, but Major said
“I think that not only is
Terry Howell, Champaign Economic Partnership Executive Director that the investment group
it a good thing for Urbana,
Marcia Bailey and Kim Slesinger-Fraley standing by plans for
was conservative and decid- but it offers something
Urbana’s Cobblestone Hotel.

ed on a smaller building
that they could potentially
the size of Urbana or small- community feasibility
add on to later. Another
er or slightly larger.
market studies, to provide important recommendation
“We tried to shoot holes data about hotel stays to
was that the hotel should
in the whole business
the investors. According
have a swimming pool.
plan just to see where the
to Bailey, Cobblestone
“We looked at several
weakness was, and the
prefers vacant land to
possibilities of how to conmanagement side stood up build on rather than having figure the hotel, should
to questions,” said Major.
to demolish and rebuild
there be a swimming pool,
“The investors gave us the another structure, and so
and those of us who were
right answers, and the way she selected four potential very practical said why
that small communities
locations based on zoning have a pool?” said Major.
have provided enough busi- and the owner’s interest in “Thirty-five percent of the
ness for these Cobblestone selling.
people will ask whether
Hotels pretty much con“We’ve had nothing but
there’s a pool or not, and
vinced us that this is going positive interactions,” said five percent may use the
to be a very good fit. Since Slesinger, who bought the pool. But when you have
we know nothing about
property after her husband a pool you’re going to get
managing a hotel, one of
retired nearly 40 years ago. them to commit to spendthe big keys was just the
“When they called me and ing the night there, so that’s
day to day cleanliness, the said that Urbana needed
what the experts told us,
management and upkeep
a hotel I said I’d be very
therefore we have a pool.”
of the facility - that makes a pleased to have it on my
Bailey said that this
world of difference. That’s ground. I’ve been a big
hotel will be attractive to
what we’re adamant about traveler and I always felt
customers because it will
is that this is going to be
Urbana was missing some- be the only hotel in Urbana
managed well. Since we’re thing, and what better way with a pool as well as a
local owners we’ll have a
for me to give back to the
workout room, conference
real investment in it and
town that I grew up in.”
center, and breakfast bar.
we’ll make sure that it’s
Core Distinction came
The three acres of land
really top notch.”
to Urbana in January 2018 will provide enough parkand interviewed demand
ing area to provide for bus
generators such as local
Feasibility
traffic from tourism and
businesses and manufactur- visiting sports teams. They
Before Bailey could
ers. They ultimately select- also have a well-tested
draw together a commited the land in south Urbana process of getting the hotel
tee of investors, the CEP
first contracted with Core as the best location.
operational, and of training
They also recommended the staff that’s going to be
Distinction Group, a third
party that specializes in
a 77-room hotel to meet
hired in.

positive for the investors if
we can do it right,” Howell
said. “I think there’s a goal
to do something better
than what Urbana has had
or Champaign County has
had in the past in terms of
having lodging.”
Investors
According to the cochairs of the investment
committee, nine of their 10
members have Champaign
County addresses and have
strongly supported this
hotel project because they
are dedicated to Urbana.
“Other than two people
who are coming as part
of Cobblestone, the rest
are all Urbana people who
are sharing the risk and
have the vision that a quality, clean, well managed
hotel is going to serve
Urbana well and is going
to enhance our other businesses,” Major said. “There
are so many corporations
that don’t have good places
for their people to stay,
or at least not in enough
quantity.
“I can tell you the first
time I was invited to
come to a hotel meeting I
thought I’m not interested
See HOTEL | 8

Your Local
Workforce
System!
A proud partner of the American Job Center network.

OH-70119447

Champaign
County

JOBSEEKERS:

BUSINESSES:

• Services are FREE!

• Computer Training Room

• Resume Creating Assistance

• Wireless Internet Access

• Funding for Job Training

• Labor Market Information

• 100’s of Job Postings

• Tax Incentive Programs

Call Or Visit Us For More Information!
1512 S. US Highway 68, Bay 14, Urbana, Ohio 43078
937-484-1581
Champaigndjfs.org
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Q3 JMC property ready for marketing
By Christopher Selmek

cselmek@aimmediamidwest.com

Developers are hopeful
that the former Q3 JMC
Inc. property at 605 Miami
St. will be ready to use
later this year, with nearly
three-quarters of the
Johnson Manufacturing
building already leased to
various companies, according to True Inspection
Services Vice President
Joe Timm. Urbana-based
TIS is just one company
looking forward to taking up residence in the
32,000-square-foot building while continuing to
direct the remediation of
the 20-acre site.
“Right now we have a
contractor that’s doing
most of the work and
finishing up the remediation,” Timm said in
February. “That should
be done probably in the
next 90 days, and then at
that point we’ll apply for
the covenant not to sue
with the (Environmental
Protection Agency), which
will probably take another
60-90 days. Once we get
that, then at that point we
can start some of the redevelopment of the actual
building itself.”
TIS currently maintains
offices at 871 S. Main St.,
the old Buckles Building,
but plans to move to the
Johnson Building later this
summer. A door manufacturer from Kentucky also
plans to establish warehouse space there, which
Timm says will create a
handful of local jobs.
“We’ve had at least three
people go in that building,”
said Champaign Economic
Partnership Director Marcia Bailey. “Right now you
look at it and it looks ugly
because it’s got the metal
skin on it, but you get in
that building and it’s gorgeous. It’s got the big brick
in it and the beams, and
it’s a gorgeous building.”
Five acres at the rear of
the property have never
been built on. At the west
side, the CEP is looking at
a potential opportunity to
clean up Ann Street and
Beech Street, depending
on the end user and if the
city wants to maintain
them. The entire property
is zoned manufacturing,
and Bailey said her plan
is to market it as such and
eventually get every inch
possible utilized as manufacturing space.
The east side of the
property will belong to
TIS, which the company
will continue to redevelop
and for which lessees will
be sought.
“All in total it’s about
20 acres of manufacturing that’s sitting there in
the heart of Urbana on a
US highway, so it’s prime
location,” Bailey said.
“Then we were trying to
find someone who would
honestly take the risk and
the task on to help us get

Christopher Selmek | Urbana Daily Citizen

Developers are hopeful that the former Q3 JMC Inc. property
at 605 Miami St. will be ready to use later this year, with nearly
three-quarters of the Johnson Building already leased to various
companies.

Illustration courtesy of the Champaign Economic Partnership

Here is a rendering of what the Johnson Manufacturing building
may look like when completed.

it cleaned up, and that’s
when Joe contacted us to
see what’s going on and
how he might be able to
help.”
History
The Q3 JMC property
has not been fully utilized
since the company ceased
manufacturing operations
there in 2008. The city
of Urbana officially took
ownership of the property
in May 2017 through a
tax foreclosure process
and shortly thereafter
obtained a $883,947 grant
through a JobsOhio Redevelopment Pilot Program
to perform demolition,
environmental remediation, asbestos abatement,
removal and disposal of
waste and site preparation.
“Historically it was a
manufacturing operation, Q3 Stamp Metal,
which had purchased the
Johnson Manufacturing
Company, so they called
it Q3 JMC,” said Community Development
Manager Doug Crabill.
“It basically became an
abandoned property, the
taxes accumulated, and
suffered quite a bit of
vandalism. Then we had
a fire caused by arson
that destroyed part of the
remaining buildings on
Miami. Part of the site was
under findings and orders
with the Ohio EPA, so
we got those findings and
orders released, but part of
getting those released is to
complete the cleanup work
that’s being done.”
Honeywell International
Inc. recently completed
remediation of groundwater contamination in a
four-acre section on the
west side of the property. Honeywell became
liable for the former
Grimes Aerospace Plastic Research Products
contamination when it
acquired the Grimes company.
“Honeywell’s scope was
limited to VOC (Volatile

Organic Compound)
remediation,” said Crabill. “That was what they
agreed to participate and
assist with as far as that
part of the cleanup and
that was isolated to a small
area in the back of the site.
They essentially removed
quite a bit of soil and
had it hauled away and
put back-fill in, and then
they’ve installed monitoring wells. What they are
trying to demonstrate is
that they’ve cleaned up the
source of the VOC contamination, so therefore then
the groundwater is clean
in that area again.”
TIS also removed an
800-gallon diesel storage
tank and, according to
Crabill, the city received
a letter from the Bureau
of Underground Storage
Tank Regulations that no
further action is needed in
that area of the property.
TIS recently completed
asbestos remediation work
in the Johnson building.
According to Crabill, the
presence of asbestos was a
major reason that several
of the structures were not
kept, along with damage
from a 2015 fire ruled an
act of arson by the state
Fire Marshal’s Office.
“The structures that
were not kept were in a
state that they just couldn’t
be put back,” he said. “A
good period had passed
since the time they closed
until the time we were able
to take ownership of the
site, and I think all of the
roofs were at the end of
their useful life even back
when they were in business, so by the time we got
in a lot of the water damage had already set in on a
lot of the structures.”
Partnership
Bailey stated her appreciation for TIS doing their
due diligence to oversee
the project, adding that
they would not hand the
property over to a buyer
until they were certain

there were no longer any
hazards involved.
“It is a true partnership because all of the
entities had responsibilities,” she said. “The city
does, Honeywell had
their responsibility, and
at the end of the day,
then, the responsibility
is on True Inspection to
be able to get it cleaned
up and ready for the city
to apply for the VAP
agreement - Voluntary
Action Plan - and then
we start marketing.
We’re already marketing,
Joe and I have already
had more than one person down there looking
at that space.”
“The Ohio EPA has
a Voluntary Action
Program - VAP - and
essentially it’s a program
where a volunteer steps
up and is willing to
bring a property up to
a certain environmental
standard that Ohio EPA
has developed,” said
Crabill. “They have a
certified professional
that oversees that, the
city has one of those
who oversees this,
and he prepares all the
documentation of all the
remediation that’s been
done and certifies that
the site is clean under
rules of the VAP. As a
result of that, there is
a covenant not to sue
that’s issued by Ohio
EPA as a result of all the
work that’s been done
to clean up the site. It’s
a good tool for property
redevelopment so that
sites like this don’t sit
idle because they can’t
be cleaned up.”
“We’re excited at
the opportunity,” said
Timm. “We’ve made
good progress, and it’s
taken a little longer than
we anticipated, but with
any time there’s environmental cleanup there’s
unforeseen items that
come up. But we’re making good progress and
we anticipate getting a
covenant not to sue this
summer, starting renovation in the fall, and
having people moved in
and have some new jobs
created by the end of the
year, start of next year.”
The property is currently divided into about
26 parcels which Bailey
said will need to be consolidated before they can
be sold. Bailey said she
hopes to have a buyer
within six months;
anyone interested may
contact the CEP at 937653-7200.
Christopher Selmek can be
reached at 937-508-2304
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Hotel

Both Slesinger and
Major have previously sat
on the board of trustees
From Page 7
at Urbana University, and
have said that the tie-in to
in a hotel… but I went
the university will be a key
and I listened, and I think in the overall community
my conversion was the
enhancement.
belief in the numbers of
“When I was on the
what Core Distinction
board there I always said
provided in terms of the that there needs to be a
solid research, and then
hotel on my land, and
the type and the caliber
the university could use
of other interested comit,” Slesinger said. “I was
munity members who
always encouraging comwere interested, like
mittees to bring in speakMike, and really all of our ers, and there weren’t a lot
partners,” Howell said.
of places to stay in Urbana,
“I thought if I can under- so this will be great for
stand how the numbers
when they bring people in
work and how it could
to talk.”
be sustained… The more
I studied it the more I
Future
thought that this has real
Aside from the new
potential.”
hotel, the new businessBailey said that part
zoned property contains
of the process involved
5.7 acres of undeveloped
rezoning 8.7 acres from
land that is still owned by
residential to business,
Slesinger. Investors have
which they were able to
discussed several possibilieffect in October 2018.
ties for either expanding
In January 2019, Bailey
approached the city coun- the hotel, bringing in a
national chain restaurant,
cil to request a 15-year,
or developing a series of
100 percent property
shops in that area.
tax abatement that was
“I think that the south
conditional upon the sale
end
was the last part of
of the property. After
Urbana
to develop, and
the sale, council passed
I think it’s time now,”
a resolution officially
approving the tax abate- Slesinger said. “It makes
sense with the connection
ment on March 5.
Major said that all the to Springfield and the interbanks in the community state, and I think a healthy
were willing to help with restaurant would be very
a loan, and that Perpetual nice.”
“The hotel is just one
Federal stepped up in
the end to offer them the piece of a much bigger
evolution for Urbana,”
terms they wanted.
said Major. “I came here
“A lot of thought has
in 1975 and a lot of closed
been put into this, and
the group is really going storefronts, the downtown
out on a limb, financially, was dead at that point,
and it took many years for
and taking substantial
it to start to evolve. Since
risks with this, but it’s a
risk that we have studied 2008 some younger folks
have moved back to the
thoroughly,” he said.
“We have then, on top of community and opened
that, been wonderfully
businesses, but there were
surprised by the support missing pieces. One was
of the city at every level: the hotel, the other was a
the school boards and the comprehensive plan for the
county commissioners,
development of the south
the city council, thanks
side of the city. Another
again to Marcia’s commu- piece of the puzzle now that
nication, throughout all
I foresee might come into
of those levels. We were
play is tourism, because
successful in getting a
we have very strong
tax abatement which was attractive elements in the
absolutely critical to the
county. We have the Ohio
financial sustainability of Caverns, which have been
the project.”
an institution for decades.
We have many, many feaUniversity
tures including wineries
Not only is the hotel
and good restaurants, and
expected to increase the there’s a reason to make
amount of tourism dolthis a destination for tourlars spent in Urbana, but ism, but it hadn’t come into
its proximity to Urbana
focus, and now the pieces
University opens up
of the puzzle including the
opportunities for local
hotel and the development
students.
plans that Marcia is playing
“One of the things
a big role in, could lead to
(University Provost Dr.
some significant economic
Christopher) Washington changes in a positive way
has talked about is addthat we haven’t been able
ing hospitality in some of to get our arms around yet.
his business programs at So we view it as the hotel
the school,” Bailey said.
is a piece of that puzzle,
“With the enhancement
of a much bigger evolving
on High Street that’s
growth pattern for Urbana
going to add walk-ability the community as very
from the hotel to the
healthy and a very attracuniversity and back,
tive because this was a big
hopefully we’ll have some
missing part, and now it’s
students that are actually
going to be done and done
employed by the hotel
well.”
or doing an internship
through their program
Christopher Selmek can be
and studies.”
reached at 937-508-2304
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